
FUNCTION AND
EVENT PORTFOLIO







Located in the Shire of York and just over an hours drive from Perth.

The YRCC is a purpose built function centre with much to offer.

The function centre show piece is the Forrest Bar and Café.  With 180 degree panoramic

views over the bowling greens, tennis courts and oval this light and spacious area can

seat up to 200 guests.  

In addition to the Bar area there is also the indoor stadium consisting of a full size

basketball court, squash court and smaller function room.  This is ideal for indoor

markets, exhibitions or children's parties where energy needs to be expelled.

If energy is an issue there is also the Gym on site for those who want to get in a work out

whilst attending an event. 

The YRCC can host functions big or small and works with the Shire of York to ensure the

best possible outcomes for your function or event.  To find out more about what events

are happening in York go to https://www.york.wa.gov.au/events/

  

Welcome to the York Recreation and
Convention Centre





Corporate

We understand the needs of modern business and can provide

flexible space to suit your needs.  Why host your event in an

urban environment when you can drive the same time and

enjoy the fresh country air.

Product launch
Training and team building
Business exhibition
Awards night
Staff social events
Networking

YRCC can assist  with your event including:

Large screens including HDMI capabilities
Audio system 
Full access including disability toilets and ramps
Adjustable partitioning to divide function room into three separate areas

Facilities include:



Catering

The food is important to any event or function and at YRCC

we make sure that all are catered for.

Self serve tea and coffee station
Assorted sandwiches
Fruit platter
Assorted biscuits and slices

Morning and Afternoon Tea           ($15 per person, minimum 10 people)             

Traditional - 2 quarter sandwiches, mini sausage roll, mini quiche, with sweet treat and
seasonal fresh fruit
That's a wrap - Assorted wraps with sweet treat and seasonal fresh fruit
Asian - 4 sushi rolls with sweet treat and seasonal fresh fruit
Italian - Pizza slice, pasta salad,  olives with sweet treat and seasonal fresh fruit
Ploughman's (V) - 50g Strong Cheddar cheese, crusty bread and butter, pickles with sweet
treat and seasonal fresh fruit
Antipasto - Assorted cured meats and vegetables with sweet treat and seasonal fresh fruit
Vegan - Assorted crudities, Hummus, wafers with sweet treat and seasonal fresh fruit

Lunch Boxes                          ($25 per person, minimum 10 of each type       
excluding Vegan)                       

Lunch boxes give your guests the option of remaining in the function area or taking their
lunches outside to enjoy the facilities at YRCC. 



Cultural Workshops

Artists Dennis Kickett  and his daughter Michelle Kickett from

Bilya Goguylar Boodja Corporation (BGB) offer cultural

workshops to enhance your event. 

The workshops lasting a minimum of 2 hours include hands on craft experience as well as
sharing the stories of the Noongar people living in York.  Workshops are $20 per person and
all art supplies are provided.

Individual or Group art project

This workshop will offer
attendees an opportunity to paint
a small canvas panel using
traditional Aboriginal symbols
and techniques. There will also
be an explanation of the
Aboriginal symbols on hand
which can be used to reflect on a
theme.  A larger canvas can be
used for group work and team
building.

Artefact  Painting

This workshop will be facilitated
by local Noongar elders
demonstrating and assisting
workshop participants to craft
ceremonial and hunting tools
which include dowaks-clubs,
digging sticks and walking sticks.
The materials will be sourced
locally from York and surrounding
areas for the crafting of the tools
on the day.



This workshop will be facilitated
by a local Aboriginal woman
who will demonstrate and assist
workshop participants to craft
jewellery which include
necklaces, bracelets, bangles,
and earrings. 

Jewellery

This workshop will offer
attendees an opportunity to
work alongside an Aboriginal
artist to paint a message stone
using traditional Aboriginal
symbols and techniques.
Attendees will be encouraged
to produce a piece of artwork
reflecting on a theme which
they get to take home at the
end of the session.

Message Stone



Coaches, Car Clubs and Cruises

Destination tourism is not just going to a place it is also about

what to do when you get there.

YRCC has the parking facilities for whatever your groups size.  Easy access and the
opportunity to freshen up and enjoy some light refreshments. Or maybe you would like
to try one of the cultural workshops before exploring York.

Contact YRCC prior to coming and we will ensure a warm welcome.  For catering
purposes please let us know if your group is over 10 people and we will organise one of
our function packages.

 Finger Food Platter
 Assorted Sandwiches
 Fruit Platter
 Mini Sausage Roll
 Party Pies
 Vegetable Spring rolls
 Cold Meat Platter

Function Package 1 – Choices of 4 items $17.00 per person minimum 10 people

Choice of Roast Meat (Lamb, Beef, Pork) 
or Grilled / Battered Fish
or Vegetarian option 
Roast potatoes
Steam Veggies (Beans, Carrots, Broccoli)
Cauliflower Cheese
Bowl of Salad on each Table
Dessert choices of Apple Crumble, Sticky Date Pudding, Seasonal Fruits

Function Package 2 – Buffet Style $30.00 per person minimum 10 people



Quaint and quintessential Western Australian towns was the

description given by Destination Perth about the Avon Valley. 

 What could be more quintessential than a Devonshire Tea or

possibly a High Tea. 

Plain
Pumpkin
Cheese
Herb

Devonshire Tea 
($10 per person minimum 10 people)
 Choice of scones

Served with butter, assorted jams and
cream.
Pot of tea and milk

Mini sausage roll
Mini vegetarian quiche
Mini pie
Assorted sandwiches

Profiteroles
Chocolate dipped fruit
Mini fruit tart
Marzipan petit four
Cup cake
Mini mud cake
Eccles Cake
Shortbread

High Tea
($25 per person minimum of 4 people)
Served weekends only 8 items per person 
must be pre-ordered
Choice of savoury

Choice of sweet

Pot of tea and milk



When should we come?
As you plan your visit to the Avon Velley make sure you check

out the events calendars.
https://www.york.wa.gov.au/events/

Peace Park Charity Markets, York. Second Saturday of the month

York Farmers Market, 30 July at YRCC

Avon Descent 50 Years in 2023! 12 August. Check out Northam on Friday night
for the annual street parade.  The race starts from Northam on the Saturday
morning.  Toodyay hosts an International Food Festival on the Saturday.  Have a
restful day in York on the Sunday whilst the competitors continue to race to
Bayswater.

York Antiques & Collectables Fair, 26 August in the York Town Hall

York Show, 2nd Sept at YRCC

Rock On York Rock 2023, 
9th and 10th September
Dance at the Town Hall and 
Car show on the Sunday.
 
York Motor Show 2023, 
10th September including a 
swapmeet at the YRCC

The York Festival 2023,
23 September to 1 October

York Medieval Fayre,
24 September at Avon Park

York ROCK n ROLL Big Dance 2023
28 October, York Town Hall



A visit to York is something that can be done at anytime as the seasons bring so many
changes.  The yellow of the canola and the green of the wheat does make for some
wonderful photos.  Please do not enter any fields to take any photos because these are
the farmers income and the crops are easily damaged.

Putting on an event

If you would like to hold an event in York, the YRCC is happy to provide assistance as
needed.  Shire requirements can be explored on the website
https://www.york.wa.gov.au/community/our-community/planning-your-event-in-york.aspx
Events are important to the Shire of York and new ideas are always welcome.



Family Functions

Family functions start from before we are born until our death.  

Who can we turn to for help?

Baby shower or baby reveal
Children's Birthday parties
18th or 21st Birthday
Engagement party
Wedding anniversaries - 

Birthday milestones
Retirement
Wakes 

Here at YRCC we understand the stress that can be involved in organising a family event.
We can make it as simple as the family coming together to share a meal or as complex as
a themed party with live music and a fancy cake.

Some ideas of the family functions we can assist with are:

      Silver, Pearl, Ruby, Gold or 
      Diamond 



Function Packages - We are happy to work with you to ensure

your vision comes true.

Sample function packages.

Finger Food Platter
Assorted Sandwiches
Cold Meat Platter
Mini Sausage Roll
Party Pies
Vegetable Spring rolls
Fruit Platter

Package 1 – Choices of 4 items $17.00 per person minimum of 10 people

Roast Meat (Lamb, Beef, Pork) 
or Grilled / Battered Fish
Vegetarian 
A mix of Roast and Fish
Steam Veggies (Beans, Carrots, Broccoli)
Cauliflower Cheese
Bowl of Salad on each Table
Dessert choices of Apple Crumble, Sticky Date Pudding, Seasonal Fruits

Package 2 – Buffet Style $30.00 per person minimum of 10 people
A choice of:

Bread: Dinner rolls with butter portion
Soup: Soup of the Week (or any requested soup)

Grilled Fish or Battered Fish
Roast Meat (Pork, Beef, Pork)
Sirloin Steak w/gravy
Vegetable: Choices of 2(Cauliflower Cheese, Steam Veggies, Roast
Potatoes)
Salad: Choices of (Potato Salad, Garden Salad, Caesar Salad)

Sticky Date Pudding
Apple Crumble
Seasonal Fruit Selection

Package 3 - 3 Course dinner $50.00 per person minimum of 10 people

Mains: 
Choices of

Deserts: 
Choices of



Contact

 

To learn more or discuss your event, package options, event specifics,

 

or to book a consult and venue inspection please contact Blake Luxford on:

 

Email: bluxford@belgravialeisure.com.au

 

Phone: +61 472 900 801

 

We look forward to bringing your next function to life


